Myshroom® Summary
MyShroom.com sells a superior food composed of proprietary hybrid strains of
medicinal mushroom species it grows. The strains used are not commercially available
from other growers for national and international distribution. The products are produced
for integrative health care as evidence-based, complementary protocols. The
mushrooms are grown in a sterile, clean room facility with no soil and are certified
organic. Once grown, the medicinal mushrooms are dried and processed into a
powdered form, blended and packaged as proprietary blends.
MISSION
Our corporate mission is to grow hybrid strains of medicinal mushrooms, formulate
blends and disseminate these products into the healthcare market infrastructure. We
provide education to bridge the gap between the research knowledge of our products
and its use in clinical practice for alternative protocols.
PROVIDING EDUCATION
We are creating a market through consumer and health care professionals’ education to
spread the use of our products as non-invasive protocols to ultimately become
standards of care. We provide excellent education and training for the consumer and
health care professionals so that they can become informed users of the various
medicinal mushroom strains developed from university laboratories that were used in
their controlled studies. We grow the same strains of the various species that they
created.
We are expanding capacity to support an ever-increasing demand.
MyShroom.com currently sells product as a food, so no FDA regulations for drugs or
nutraceuticals apply other than to register with the FDA. No claims are made that the
product cures anything.
WHAT SETS US APART
Currently, no manufacturers sell our proprietary fungi products and none sell extensively
to health care professionals, hospitals and medical food services and: (1) We have
proprietary hybrid strains with proven efficacy in supporting the immune and nervous
systems (2) No manufacture has our quality and safety standards (3) No manufacture
uses our property organic substrates to grow mushroom strains on and this is protected
by our own IP (4) We are the only commercial grower of fungi in the world that grows,
processes and packages in completely sterile clean rooms (5) All personnel and
scientists wear fully encapsulated hazmat suits in the growing, including in the
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hydration, processing and packaging of the finished products. (6) No personnel
physically handles the products or breathes the same air that the fungi grow in from the
beginning to the end. (7) Our products have a shelf life of seven years or more (8) our
organization provides follow up personally with every patient worldwide that our health
care resellers provide to patients from our experienced customer support team (9) we
require all resellers to document and provide the names of all
customers/patients/physicians or others that use the products, we register them and a
health summary is confidentially kept (10) We follow all HIPAA laws in the USA (11) All
resellers must qualify in order to sell the fungi products providing appropriate
certifications, product liability insurance and references under a mutual confidentiality
agreement. (12) We have a recall program (13) We use an independent lab to verify
quality.
All the scientists and collaborators involved have done extensive research, and some
since 1971. The company’s formulas and products therefore have no direct competition
because of the unique strains, proprietary formulas, organic substrates used, methods
of processing and the quality standards for the growing and harvesting of the hybrid
mushroom strains.
Most medicinal mushroom products are extracts made from mushrooms of unknown
origins and grown on soil or unknown substrates. Soil and non-sterile substrates used
in production increase the risk of viral and bacterial contamination, the incorporation of
heavy metals and toxins, and higher product variability.
The organization is expanding the growing capacity of the substrates used for the food
for the mushroom strains we grow on and for the growing of the strains themselves.
We are planning and setting up to complete clinical trial studies with our collaborators.
The reason for this is so that the Insurance industry would provide reimbursement for
the cost of the products when used as a protocol with those approved specific disease
from our clinical studies.
PRODUCTS
MyShroom® blends harness the newly realized potential of newly created medicinal
mushroom strains from university laboratories that provide nutritional support to the
body’s immune and nervous systems.
Proprietary blends are: 1) Immune Health, 2) Neural & Cognitive Health, 3) Blood Sugar
Health, 4) Liver Health.
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The packaging for each product comes in three sizes:
● (590 grams), 1.3 pounds/20.8 oz. [236 teaspoons] in a container
● (295 grams) .65 pounds/10.4 oz. [118 teaspoons] in a container
● (196 grams) .43 pounds/ 6.9 oz. [78 teaspoons] in a container
The production of our mushroom blends takes 70 days to grow, process and package
all of the strains. There are 5 growing cycles per cubic foot of growing space in a year.
SCIENCE
The science behind the cultivation and blending of our medicinal mushrooms has been
assembled by the Quantum Health Discoveries Institute (quanthealth.org), and is based
on selected case studies, research articles and peer-reviewed literature contained
within the National Library of Medicine.
The benefits of mushroom compounds on different clinical conditions have attracted the
interest of the scientific community in the last decade in order to understand the
molecular mechanisms. This research is complicated by the fact that there are vast
amounts of molecules found in the various species and hybrid new strains, making it
literally impossible to know all of the mechanisms and pathways leading to favorable
outcomes by ingesting these mushroom products.
Myshrooms are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease. All statements
have not been evaluated by the FDA
WEB SITES
Science: quanthealth.org, mycoldiscovery.com
CONTACT
info@myshroom.com
92192

 267-355-3925

Product: Myshroom.com.
P.O. Box 22153, San Diego, CA
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